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THE QUIESCENT CENTER IN CULTURED
CONVOLVULUS ARVENSIS L.'
HARRY
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HarvardUniversity,
Massachusetts
Cambridge,
A B S T R A C T
Culturedrootsof Convolvulus
arvensiswereincubatedin 0.2-0.3,uc/ml
methyl-3H-thymidine
for12 hr,14 hr,48 hr,
fordifferent
intervalsoftime.In rootssuppliedwithtritiatedthymidine
or 14 hr followedby transfer
to freshmediumfor24 hr, autoradiographs
preparedof serial,
longitudinal
sectionsof the root tipsshowedthe presenceof a subterminal
quiescentcenterin
the rootproperat the distalpolesof the centralcylinderand cortex.In addition,a zone of unlabelledcellsin the columella,distalto therootcap initials,was present.In rootssuppliedcontinuouslywithtritiatedthymidine
for64 hr,96 hr,and 120 hr,the quiescentcenterwas either
reducedin size or was notpresent.
QUIESCENT
CENTER, located subterminally
in (1960), Raju et al. (1964), and Alfieriand Evert
the apical meristemof elongating roots, was (1968) reportedthat roots formedfromcuttings
describedby Clowes (1956a) as a populationof of Tradescantiapaludosa, the lateral roots of
cells which is metabolicallyinactive and which Euphorbiaesula L., and seedlingrootsofMelilotus
showsverylow ratesof cell division.Experiments alba Desr., respectively,
do not containquiescent
following
by autoradiography
the incorporation
of centers.However,Clowes (1969) notedthat roots
labelled precursorsof deoxyribonucleic
acid syn- of Tradescantiamay, in fact,be shownto have a
thesis, protein synthesis,and the synthesisof quiescentcenterconsistingof approximately120
insolublepolymersderivedfromthe utilizationof cells. In addition,Clowes and Stewart(1967) and
sucrose,have shown that quiescent centersare Clowes (1969) noted that the techniqueused by
present in differenttypes of roots at different Raju et al. (1964), whichinvolvedhandlingthe
developmentalstages (Byrneand Heimsch,1970; lateral roots of Euphorbia,activates the cells of
Clowes, 1956a, b, 1958a, b, 1961b; Fisher,1968; the quiescentcenterinto division.In the case of
Jensen, Kavaljian, and Martinot, 1960; Raju, Melilotustritiatedthymidinewas suppliedto the
Steeves, and Naylor, 1964; Riopel and Steeves, rootsfora relativelyshortperiodof time,namely
1964; Thomas, 1967; Thompson and Clowes, 1-2 hr. Only those meristematiccells in which
1968; Wilcox,1962). Rabideau and _'Mericle
(1953) DNA was beingsynthesizedwerelabelled,wherestudiedthe distributionof labelled compoundsin as othermeristematic
cellsnot synthesizing
DNA,
the meristematicregionsof the shoots and roots yet havinga similarcell cycle,wereunlabelled.If
of corn seedlingsby autoradiographyafter the the labelled precursorhad been available for a
seedlings had assimilated 14C-carbon dioxide longerperiod of time, such as 12 hr, more cells
through the leaves for 24 hr. Rabideau and would have been labelled and a more accurate
Mericledid not commenton the lack of labelling and reliabledelimitationof the quiescent center
in the cells of the quiescentcenterand in the cells wouldhave been possible.
of the columellaof the rootcap, thoughthis lack
The quiescent center may be operationally
of labellingis clearly evidentin their published definedas comprisingthose cells of the apical
autoradiographs. Although Alfieri and Evert meristemof the root properwhichshow, by the
(1968) and Miksche and Greenwood (1966) use of histoautoradiography,
low rates of incorreported the presence of quiescent centers in poration of appropriateprecursorsfor the syninitial roots of Mledicagosativa L., Trifolium thesis of DNA provided during a significant
pratenseL., and Allium cepa L. and in seedling period of the average cell cycle time of the root
roots of Glycinemax Merr. respectively,their tip itself. By this definition,quiescent centers
proceduresforsupplyingtritiatedthymidinefor occur in elongatingseedlingroots, lateral roots,
time periods which did not cover a significant and primaryroots of mature plants. Quiescent
portion of the cell cycle for cells of the apical centersare lackingin the initialstages of radicle
meristemresultedin autoradiographswhich did growthof germinating
seedlingsand in the early
not sharplydelimitthe quiescentcenter.Wimber stages of lateral root initiationbeforethe organized meristemofthelateralrootis formed(Clowes,
' Receivedforpublication1 February1971.
This researchwas supportedin part by researchgrant 1958a).
As far as culturedroots are concerned,Street
GM-08145and a fellowship
GM-41021to H. L. P. from
theNationalInstitutesofHealth,USPHS.
(1966), quoting an unpublishedportion of the
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thesisof Abbott (1963), stated that culturedpea
rootsdo not containa quiescent center.Thomas
(1967) reportedthe presenceof a quiescentcenter
in excised tomatorootsmaintainedin culturefor
6 days. The experiments
reportedhereattempted
to establish whether or not cultured roots of
Convolvulusarvensis L. contained a quiescent
center.Since rootsgrownin isolationin nutrient
medium show normal root anatomy, it was
importantto know whetherthe quiescentcenter
could be demonstrated.If culturedroots possess
no quiescentcenter,thenclearlythe latteris ofno
importancein understandingroot structure.In
addition,since culturedroots can be maintained
in a definednutrientmedium,they providegood
materialforelucidatingthe function
experimental
of the quiescentcenterin the developmentof the
organizedroot.
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minin 3 :1 propyleneoxide: resinin capped vials;
1 hrin 2:1 propyleneoxide: resinin capped vials;
overnightin the same mixturein uncapped vials;
24 hrin resin;15 minin freshresinduringevacuationat 80 C; and 2 days in an 80 C ovento harden
the resin. The resin mixturewas composedof
Epon 812, Araldite6005, and dodecenylsuccinic
anhydride(DDSA) in a ratio of 5 :4:12 with
1.05 % Di\IP-30 (Rohm & Haas). These procedures for embedding with Epon-Araldite are
standardproceduresused in electronmicroscopy,
and theyprovideeasily obtainableserialsections.
Sections5 u thickwereused becausethisthickness
is approximatelyhalf the width of a cell in the
apical meristem.Therefore,the location of a
nucleus of a cell would be withintwo serial sections. Sections were obtained using a Huxley
with a dry glass knifeand were
Ultramicrotome
then mountedon slides which were coated subsequentlyin the dark withKodak Nuclear Track
Emulsion NTB3 diluted 1 :1 withdistilledwater.
The dried slides were then storedin slide boxes
withcalciumchloridein completedarkness.After
exposure periods rangingfrom 4-8 weeks, the
slides were developed with chilledAmidol (4.5 g
sodium sulphite,1.1 g diaminophenoldihydrochloride,2 ml 10 % potassiumbromide,and 250
ml distilled water) under a Kodak Adjustable
SafelightLamp with a Kodak WrattenSeries 2
filter.The sectionswerestainedfor2-3 min with
0.05 % toluidine blue in phosphate buffer(pH
6.8) to which 1 % sodium borate was added.
Measurements were made with the use of a
calibratedocularmicrometer.

MATERIALS AND METHODs-Cultured roots of
Convolvulus
arvensisL., obtained froma clone of
roots maintainedin a modifiedBonner-Devirian
medium(Torrey,1954) over a periodof 18 years
by subculturing
roottips and rootsegments,were
used in these experiments.Roots were cultured
in 125-mlErlenmeyerflaskscontaining50 ml of
liquid Bonner-Devirianmedium in the dark at
23 C. Cultureswere agitated continuouslyon a
horizontalrotaryshakerat 80 rpm.Priorto use,
root tips were transferred
to freshmedium for
3-4 days to determinethe approximaterate of
elongation.Root tipselongatingat a rateof 15-30
mm per day were used in the experimentsto be
described.Bonnett(1964) showedthattheaverage
rate of elongationfor such roots of Convolvulus
was 23.2 mm/dayduring2 monthswithoutsubRESULTs-Examination after histoautoradioculture.
graphyof serial,longitudinalsectionsof 24 root
The followingprocedureswere used for the tips suppliedwith tritiatedthymidinefor12, 14,
experimentaltreatments:
and 48 hr indicated that a quiescent center
(1) Excised 15-mmroot tips were transferred existedin all the rootsin an almosthemispherical
to modifiedBonner-Devirianmediumcontaining regionlocated at the distal pole of the central
methyl-3H-thymidine
(specificactivity6.0 c/mM) cylinderand cortex,subterminalto the root cap
at a concentrationof 0.3,uc/mlfor 12 and 48 hr (Fig. 1). As is shownin Fig. 1 and 2, incorporation
beforefixation.
of tritiatedthymidineinto the DNA of nuclei
(2) Elongating root tips of varying lengths occurredin cellswhichformthe stelarinitials,the
were transferredto modifiedBonner-Devirian corticalinitials,and the rootcap initials.In addimediumcontainingmethyl-3H-thymidine
(specific tion, cells located in a single layer in the root
activity6.7 c/mM)at a concentration
of0.2 /Ac/mlproperbetweenthe quiescentcenterand the root
for 14, 64, 96, 120 hr beforefixationor for14 hr cap initialswerefrequently
labelled.About 5-6 %
followed by transferto freshmedium without of cells withinthe ouiescentcenterhad labelled
tritiatedthymidinefor24 hr.
nuclei. No divisionfigureswere observedin cells
Roots were fixed in 3 % glutaraldehydein of the quiescentcenter,thoughlabelled division
0.025 M phosphatebuffer(pH 6.8) for 2-212 hr figureswere evidentin the cells of the root cap
at room temperatureand storedin 0.05 M phos- initialsand in the cells at the proximalboundary
phate buffer(pH 6.8) in the refrigerator
until of the quiescent centerin the root proper.The
dehydration.The dehydrationand embedding distal boundarywas stable. The proximalboundsteps were performedat room temperatureas aryfluctuatedconsiderablyoverthe surfaceofthe
follows:5 min each in 15 %, 30 %, 50 %O,70 %, quiescentcenter.In addition,the autoradiographs
and 95 % aqueous acetone; a min in 100 % showed that the nuclei of cells in the columella,
acetone; 10 min in fresh100 % acetone; 10 min distal to the root cap initials,did not incorporate
in 1:1 propyleneoxide: 100 % acetone; 30 min tritiatedthymidine.Only cells of the root cap
in propyleneoxide (3 changesevery 10 min); 30 initials and cells in the root cap peripheryhad
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labelled nuclei.Althoughno attemptwas made to
quantitate the incorporationof tritiatedthymidine by silvergraincounts,it was clear fromthe
autoradiographsthat the cells of the root cap
peripheryhad higherlevels of radioactivitythan
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the root cap initial cells and the meristematic
cells immediately proximal to the quiescent
center.
In Table 1, the dimensionsof the quiescent
centerand the widthof the root at the level of
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sectionsofrootapicesofConvolvutus
oflongitudinal
arvensis.tFig.1. Medianlongitudinal
Fig. 1-4. Autoradiographs

section of a root apex provided tritiatedthymidinefor 12 hr, showingthe incorporationinto nuclei of cells of the stele,
cortex,root cap initials, and root cap periphery.Note the lack of label in cells of the quiescent center in the root proper
and in cells of the columella of the root cap. X 160. Fig. 2. Enlarged view of Fig. 1 showing the distributionof labelled
nuclei in cells of the root cap initials below the quiescent center and in initial cells of the stele and cortex borderingon

unlabelledcellsof thequiescentcenter.Stainednucleoliin unlabellednucleiofcellsofthe quiescentcenterare evident.
for64 hr. Note thesmaller
sectionofa rootapex suppliedwithtritiatedthymidine
X 370. Fig. 3. Medianlongitudinal
to the quiescent
sectioncut tangfential
size of the quiescentcenteras comparedto Fig. 1. X 160.-Fig. 4. Longitudinal
regionofunlabelledcells. X 190.
centershowingthelack ofa clearlydelimited
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1. Measurements
of thedimensions
ofthequiescent
centerand of thewidthof therootat thelevelof the
quiescentcenter,takenfromthemostmedianlongitudinalsection

TABLE

Treatmenta
12-0
12-0
12-0
14-0
14-0
14-0
14-0
14-0
14-0
14-0
14-0
14-0
14-24
14-24
14-24
14-24
48-0
48-0
64-0
64-0
64-0
96-0
96-0
120-0

Height Width
Widthof
ofthe
ofthe Width quiescent
quiescent quiescent of
center/
center
center root
width
(,A)

()

60-74
140
60-70
140
66-77
175
56
98
28-42
109
60-63
119
46
123
59
130
35-67
147
49-95
147
77-81
147
60-74
158
63-70
144
63-105
154
63-98
168
70-91
168
35-42
144
32-80
151
32-35
46
35-84
60
46-56
81
35-49
66
quiescentcenterlacking
quiescentcenterlacking

(A)

of root

440
462
426
341
348
383
362
327
334
348
447
447
433
490
483
518
420
483
334
462
489
404
419
426

0.33
0.30
0.42
0.29
0.31
0.31
0.34
0.40
0.44
0.42
0.33
0.35
0.33
0.31
0.35
0.32
0.34
0.31
0.14
0.13
0.17
0.16
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the presence of the quiescent center. Figure 4
shows a tangentialsectioncut 100l away from
the median section. Such a section may appear
to be median longitudinal,yet this one clearly
does not show a quiescent center. It was cut
throughthe rootproperand part of the root cap,
and is characteristicof the regionimmediately
tangentialto the quiescentcenterwithrespectto
the distributionof labelled nuclei. Serial sections
enable one to examine the three-dimensional
of the quiescentcenterwhichmay
characteristics
not be otherwiseobvious fromstudyingmerely
one section.

DISCUSSION-In order to plan an experiment
which will clearlydemonstratethe presenceof a
quiescent centerin a developingroot, one must
give carefulconsiderationto the lengthof time a
labelled precursoris available and the duration
of cell cycles in the various regionsof the apical
meristem.Clowes (1961a, 1962, 1965), Clowes
and Hall (1962), and Thompson and Clowes
(1968) found that the average duration of the
cell cycle in the central cylinder and cortex
immediatelyproximalto the quiescentcenterin
rootsofZea mays,Sinapis alba, Vicia faba, and
Alliumsativumrangedbetween22-55 hr,whereas
the average duration of the cycle for root cap
initialsrangedbetween12-53 hr.Yet, the average
durationof the cell cycle in the quiescentcenter
of the same fourspeciesrangedbetween165-520
hr. Since the quiescentcenteris definedas those
a Hours in tritiatedthymidine
followedby hr in fresh cells of the apical meristemof the root proper
mediumbeforefixation.
whichshow low rates of incorporation
of labelled
precursorsof DNA synthesis,the labelled prethe quiescent center are listed for roots main- cursorshould be available long enoughto allow
tainedin tritiatedthymidine
forvarioustreatment these cells to be sharplydelimited n autoradioperiods.The ratio of the width of the quiescent graphs. Therefore,providingthe labelled precenter to the width of the root shows that the cursorfor 12-14 hr allows the precursorto be
quiescent center spans 29-44 % of the width of available to the cells located immediatelyproxithe rootforrootssuppliedtritiatedthymidinefor mal and distalto the quiescentcenterfora major
12, 14, and 48 hr. For roots supplied tritiated portion of their cell cycle. At the same time,
thymidinefor64 and 96 hr, the quiescentcenter onlya smallpercentageofthecellsofthequiescent
included only 13-17 % of the width of the root. centerwould be labelled since the labelled preThe variationin heightofthe quiescentcenterfor cursorwouldbe available foronlya smallportion
any given treatmentresultedfromthe fact that of theircycle.Stein and Quastler(1964) reported
the proximalboundaryfluctuatedoverits surface. that only a few of the cells in seedlingroots of
In the cultured roots maintainedfor 64 hr in Zea mays were labelled after immersionin a
tritiated thymidine, the quiescentcenterwas tritiated thymidinesolution for 4 hr. Their
resultsindicatedeitherthat the uptake time for
markedlyreduced(Fig. 3).
Of the two roots supplied tritiatedthymidine tritiated thymidine was considerably greater
for 96 hr, one had no distinctouiescentcenter. than4 hr or that DNA synthesiswas temporarily
Only a fewscatteredcells at the distal pole of the suppressed by the change in environmentat
stele and cortexwere unlabelled.The otherroot the onset of the treatment.Therefore,experihad a quiescentcentercomparablein size to that mentsin whicha labelledprecursoris suppliedfor
foundin roots suppliedwith tritiatedthymidine a short time will give resultswhich are inconfor 64 hr. In the one root which was supplied clusiveand difficult
to interpret.
tritiatedthymidinefor120 hr, all the cells of the
Comparisonof the dimensionsof the quiescent
quiescent centerwere labelled. The cellularpat- centerforrootsmaintainedin tritiatedthymidine
ternsin these rootswerenot disrupted.
for12, 14, 48, and 64 hr showsthat the apparent
In these experiments,serial sections of each decreasein widthwas due to the incorporation
of
root were analyzed in orderto avoid overlooking tritiatedthymidineprimarilyby the cells located
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adjacent to the cortical initials. This change of the columelladiffer
fromthoseof the quiescent
mightbe caused by two factors.First,the nuclei centerin that tritiatedthymidineis not utilized
of the cortical initials may have undergonef- at all.
The presence of a quiescent centerhas been
radiationdamage suchthat the cells ofthe quiescent center located adjacent to the cortical correlatedwith changes in the growthof roots
initials were subsequently activated into syn- under differentenvironmentalconditions. By
thesizing DNA. Clowes (1961b) reportedthat autoradiographyWilcox (1962) observeda group
rootsofAiliumcepa,suppliedtritiatedthymidine of relativelyinactive cells in the apices of first(1.9 c/mui) at a concentrationof 20 Mc/mlfor orderlateral rootsof incensecedar. He examined
in the size and appearance of the
18 hr, underwentradiation damage, such that the differences
the cells of the quiescent centerstartedsynthe- initialsin dormantrootsand concludedthat these
were probably related to the ability
sizingDNA 72 hrafterthe beginningofthe treat- differences
ment. Clowes (1961a, 1962) suggestedthat the of the root to resumegrowth.He suggestedthat
sharp rise in the curve of labelled nuclei in the the quiescent initials are probably important
quiescentcenterat 36 hrforrootsofZea maysand in the periodicrenewalof growthin the root and
Sinapis alba indicated that 3-radiationdamage perhaps also in coordinatingsubsequent growth
was beginningto affectthe cells. In our experi- activity.Clowes and Stewart(1967) pointedout
ments,althoughthe specificactivityof the tri- that the inactive cells described by Wilcox
tiated thymidine was higher, a much lower belongedto the quiescent centerand were not,
concentrationof the isotope was used so that in fact,initials.
even with the extended exposure, damage by
Clowes and Stewart (1967) followed the re:-radiation should be minimized.In addition, coveryfromdormancy,inducedby coldtreatment,
the growthrate of the roots supplied with tri- of seedlingrootsofZea maysby observingchanges
tiated thymidinefor64 hr rangedbetween20-30 in cell patterns,by the labellingof nuclei with
mm per day, indicatingthat the tritiatedthymi- tritiated thymidine,and by determiningthe
dine did not adverselyaffectthe growthof the rates of mitosis. Their results indicated that
rootsforthistreatmentperiod.
cells of the quiescent center divide after the
The second factor involves the duration of cold treatment,whereas previouslyactive cells
the cell cycle in the various regionsof the meri- of the root cap, the stele, and the cortexcease
stem. Cells located at the proximalboundariesof dividing.Cells of the quiescentcenterstimulated
the quiescentcentermay have slightlydifferent to divide subsequentlyregenerateda new mericycles than those located increasinglydistant stem. Though Clowes and Stewart(1967) stated
fromthe quiescent centeror than those located that the quiescentcenterservesin recoveryfrom
within it. The manner in which the quiescent dormancy,they noted that this functionis not
center was reduced-by the incorporationof particularlyadvantageousto the plant, since the
tritiatedthymidineinto the nuclei of cells lo- plant can replacerootseasily.
One possible functionof the quiescent center
cated adj acent to the cortical initials in the
continuedpresenceof a small, sharplydelimited would relate to its direct or indirect role in
vascular pattern.Some experimental
central region-indicated that the duration of determining
cell cycles within it varied. There may be a findingsindicate that the control of vascular
gradientin the length of cell cycles such that patternresidesin the apical meristem.In experiprogressivelylonger ones occur toward the ments with roots of Vicia faba, Clowes (1953)
central region of the quiescent center. Similar observeda reductionin the numberofprotoxylem
cell cycleswithina specificregionare not neces- poles formedin the root afterwedges of tissue
sarilyin phase. The fewlabeled cellsin thecentral had been surgicallyremovedfromthe regionof
regionof the quiescent centermay be at a dif- the apical meristem.As a controlhe noted that
ferentstage of the cycle than adjacent ones, yet removalof pieces of tissue just above the apical
all may have cyclesof similarduration.
meristemhad no effectoIn tissue pattern. He
All the experimentalevidence demonstrating suggestedthat excisionsin the apical meristem
the presence of a quiescent center in the root which produced a reductionin the number of
proper shows that the cells utilize specificpre- vascular strandsalso produceda decrease in the
cursors of DNA and protein synthesisat low size of the meristem.Torrey (1955) observed
levels or not at all. In addition, they do not that 0.5-mmexcised root tips of Pisum sativum
utilize non-specificprecursors,such as sucrose grown in culture produced vascular patterns
and compoundsderived fromthe utilizationof differingin complexityfrom the original root
carbon dioxide by the leaves, which would be fromwhichtheywere derived.In furtherstudies
involved in the formationof a wide range of with cultured,isolated pea roots,Torrey (1957)
compoundsand in respiration.The cells of the reporteda directcorrelationbetweenthe number
columella, distal to the root cap initials, also of strandsformedand the diameterof the proshow a low level of utilizationof precursorsof cambial cylinderat the level of patterninitiation,
proteinsynthesisand compoundsderived from indicatingthat perhaps factors controllingthe
the utilizationof carbon dioxide. Yet the cells latter dimensionwere importantin determining
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the vascular arrangement.Wilcox (1962) noted
changes in the number of protoxylempoles in
individualrootsofincensecedar duringperiodsof
changing growth activity. These changes were
apparentlyunrelated to fluctuationsin the dimensionofthe zone ofapical initialsor to changes
in the size of zones adjacent to theapical initials.
He suggestedthat the geometryof these regions
vascular
was not the criticalfactorin determining
pattern.
Although the actual site within the apical
meristemfor controllingthe expressionof the
vascular patternis still unknown,the quiescent
cellsimmediatelyproximal
centeror meristematic
to it are implicated. This control might be
exertedby the productionof auxins,gibberellins,
or cytokininswithinthe quiescent center.That
the root tip is rich in these hormoneshas been
reported. Auxin concentrationsare highest in
the root tips of Avena (Thimann, 1934-35) and
pea (van Overbeek,1939). That roottips are rich
in cytokinins has been shown in sunflower
(Kende, 1965; Weiss and Vaadia, 1965) and pea
(Short and Torrey, 1970). Jones and Phillips
(1966) reportedthat diffusatesand extractions
of 3-4 mm root tips of Helianthusannuus contained gibberellin-likesubstances. In addition,
Sitton, Richmond,and Vaadia (1967) reported
that incubationof 3-5 mmroottips ofHelianthus
annuus with C14-mevalonateyielded an intermediate in gibberellinbiosynthesis.The suggestionthat thereis a gradientin the lengthsof
cell cycles withinthe quiescent center fits well
with the idea that thereis a centerof synthesis
for a cell-divisionfactorwhich is supra-optimal
in the quiescent centeritself,diffusesoutwardly
to an optimal concentrationfor stimulatingcell
division in the apical initials and then becomes
limiting.Changing the effectivelevels of these
hormoneswithinthe apical meristemof cultured
roots,such that alterationsin the structureand
activity,or both, of the quiescent centeroccur,
would be one methodby which the functionof
the quiescentcentercould be studied.
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